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Abstract
Modern engineering embodies the characteristics of multi-disciplinary integration and is the engine for
the development of basic science and engineering technology. Engineering science comes from
engineering and serves engineering. Engineering science and natural science both belong to the category
of basic research and are the basis of jointly supporting the development and progress of engineering
technology. To this end, this paper reviews the development process of engineering science, and on the
basis of fully grasping the and the connotation, development stage and modern characteristics of
engineering science, draws on the experience and practices of major countries in the development of
engineering science, and proposes policy recommendations for resolving the outstanding problems and
deficiencies in the current development of engineering science.
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Modern engineering has a profound impact on the social
development process. Every significant breakthrough in
engineering technology results in the global scientific and
technological revolution and industrial change and generates
many industrial powers. “A new round of revolution and
transformation in science, technology, and industries is reconstructing the global innovation layout and reshaping the
global economic structure.” [1, 2] Engineering sciences and
natural sciences are the theoretical basis of modern engineering. In recent years, the difficulty and complexity for
people to conduct engineering activities become more
prominent with the continuous improvement in social
productivity, which makes the modern engineering sciences
develop toward systematization, coordination, and socialization. Meanwhile, engineering sciences constantly improve
the complexity and precision of scientific research and
gradually change to the “big science” model [3–6], which
greatly enhances the ability of human beings to understand
nature.
Engineering sciences involve all aspects of production and
life in terms of the national conditions of China, supporting
the development of the national economy and defense construction. They are important foundations in promoting the
construction of a modern socialist country in all respects and
realizing the Chinese Dream of national rejuvenation. The
research on engineering sciences in China, however, still has
many shortcomings and deficiencies. In 2014, General Secretary Xi Jinping pointed out at the 17th Academician Meeting of the Chinese Academy of Sciences (CAS) and the 12th
Academician Meeting of the Chinese Academy of Engineering (CAE) that “there has been a chronic disease in China

for many years, namely that the transformation of scientific
and technological achievements into practical productivity is
not effective, successful, and smooth.” [7] One of the main
reasons is that the research on engineering sciences is relatively lagging behind the rapid development of modern industries. Although the investment in basic research in China
has been increasing, and the scale and variety of industrial
production are expanding, studies of engineering sciences, an
important foundation of industrial development [8], see no
significant progress and breakthrough in scientific principles,
scientific issues, scientific thinking, and scientific research
paradigms, which has become the weak link of the science
and technology innovation chain in China. In 2021, General
Secretary Xi Jinping further pointed out at the 20th Academician Meeting of CAS, the 15th Academician Meeting of
CAE, and the 10th National Representatives Meeting of China
Association for Science and Technology that “we should
vigorously strengthen the multi-disciplinary research on
modern engineering and technological sciences to drive the
development of basic sciences and engineering technology
and thus form a complete modern science and technology
system.”
This study reviews the development history of engineering
sciences and fully understands their connotation, development stages, and modern characteristics. From the perspective of engineering roots and service engineering, it focuses
on the major engineering needs of the country and draws
lessons from the experience and practice of major countries
in developing engineering sciences to discuss the common
scientific problems in engineering technology. It is of great
significance for us to seize the opportunity of a new round of
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revolution and transformation in science, technology, and
industries, promote scientific and technological innovation
with engineering sciences, accelerate the construction of
China into a science and technology giant, and strengthen
high-level science and technology.

Qian Xuesen’s lectures on engineering and engineering
sciences at Zhejiang University, Jiao Tong University, and
Tsinghua University in 1947 and his papers published in 1948
all clarified the scientific connotation and importance of
engineering sciences [9, 10]. In the 1950s, Qian Xuesen proposed the idea of technological sciences, emphasizing that
the three knowledge departments of natural sciences, technological sciences, and engineering technology should advance at the same time and influence and support each
other [11, 12].
As QIAN Xuesen [13] pointed out in Engineering and Engineering Science that “an independent discipline system has
been formed between science and engineering technology,
and that is engineering sciences.” He believed that natural
science research mainly aims at discovering and mastering
the basic laws of the existence and development of nature.
Engineering sciences are the general laws of engineering
technology and the comprehensive knowledge system used in
engineering compared with natural sciences. In other words,
natural sciences are for the understanding of nature, and
engineering sciences are for the use and transformation of
nature. Driving the development of natural sciences through
engineering sciences can not only help natural sciences obtain more scientific discoveries, scientific principles, and
technological creation but also effectively transform and
apply the achievements of natural sciences.

machine production become the main means of industrial
production. The principles of science and technology in natural sciences were widely applied and instructed people to
conduct engineering activities, which provided an important
basis for the establishment of engineering sciences. Meanwhile, the production practice of the first Industrial Revolution also gave birth to thermodynamics, an important branch
of physics. Engineering sciences entered the development
stage of simple mechanical power in this period.
In the 1870s, the invention and application of electric
power triggered the second Industrial Revolution centered on
electric power. The production means with steam engines as
the main mechanical power had been replaced by the production means of electrical appliances and internal combustion engines, and human beings had ushered in the electrical
era. In this period, various new technologies and inventions
emerged one after another and were widely used in industrial
production. Emerging industries, such as electric power,
petroleum, chemical industry, and automobiles, required
large-scale centralized social production. Engineering sciences had been continuously developed and improved in such
production and entered the stage of modern development.
In the 1940s, the third Industrial Revolution had been
triggered by the invention and application of atomic energy
technology and computer technology, as well as the emergence of advanced technologies, such as synthetic materials,
molecular biology, genetic engineering, space technology,
and marine technology. This indicated that human society
had entered another higher information age from the era of
mechanization and electrification. Engineering sciences had
entered the development stage of modern engineering sciences based on information technology, new material technology, new energy technology, and life science technology
and marked by the integrated development of materials, energy, and information in this period.
These cases of technological inventions and engineering
activities of the Industrial Revolution demonstrate that the
development of engineering sciences can greatly improve the
scale and level of national and regional industries. More
importantly, countries and regions can also obtain more new
discoveries, inventions, theories, paradigms, and creation of
natural sciences, engineering sciences, and engineering
technology and cultivate many scientists with innovative
thinking in the new round of revolution and transformation in
science, technology, and industries since the 21st Century. It is
of far-reaching significance to drive the development of
natural sciences through engineering sciences.

1.2

1.3 Modern characteristics of engineering sciences

1
Connotation, development stages, and
modern characteristics of engineering sciences
Engineering sciences are the summary, refinement, and
sublimation of human knowledge on the transformation of
natural means and methods in production practice, which
plays the most direct role in promoting the development of
productivity. Tracing back to the emergence and development
of several industrial revolutions and the application of representative inventions can provide an important basis for us
to accurately grasp the connotation, development stages, and
modern characteristics of engineering sciences.

1.1

Connotation of engineering sciences

Development stages of engineering sciences

The review of the course of the industrial revolution history indicates that the formation and development of engineering sciences are inseparable from natural sciences, and in
fact, they complement and promote each other.
In the 1760s, the first Industrial Revolution began in
Britain. The invention and use of steam engines made large

As mentioned above, engineering sciences are basic sciences with rich scientific connotations and technical content
and are closely combined with social production. Modern
engineering sciences have been developing and absorbing the
scientific elements and theoretical essence of other disciplines, mainly presenting three important characteristics.
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(1) The development of large-scale socialized production
toward systematization and coordination determines that
engineering sciences have systematic characteristics. Engineering sciences are always closely related to the production
field in the process of emergence and development, which
aim to solve the theoretical problems of how to apply science
and technology to the production field. From a practical point
of view, engineering activities and industrial production often
involve many system elements with different characteristics
and properties. Therefore, it is necessary for engineering
sciences to analyze and judge these elements first and then
organize engineering activities with the theories and methods
of system sciences. In this way, an engineering entity with
specific functions in line with the production purposes can
finally be formed. Specifically, engineers will conduct a
systematic and comprehensive analysis according to the
engineering requirements and put forward the feasibility,
implementation approaches, and risk resolution measures of
an engineering scheme to provide a scientific and effective
scheme for engineering implementation. The system engineering method is used for realizing the overall optimization
rather than pursuing the optimization of a single element.
(2) Engineering sciences can manage, improve, and implement complex engineering with the development of times
and the progress in science and technology, which determines
that engineering sciences have the characteristics of complexity. Qian Xuesen [13] pointed out in Engineering and
Engineering Science that “the service provided by an engineering scientist can clarify highly confusing engineering
problems and can be used to avoid more errors in engineering
design.” At present, modern engineering sciences have entered a new period of development, organization, and operational management of complex systems based on a new round
of revolution and transformation in science, technology, and
industries. In this change, the professional theory and practice
of traditional engineering sciences are also developing. For
instance, in the development and construction of modern
complex engineering systems, modern engineering sciences
often require relevant research or staff to not only use cuttingedge technologies to make scientific and quantitative research and judgments on the basic characteristics of complex
system engineering but also improve the development and
construction of complex engineering systems through
long-term operation and iterations.
(3) The scope of modern engineering activities and the
continuous expansion of disciplines determine that engineering sciences have the characteristics of comprehensiveness and intersection. A specific engineering activity or
engineering object often involves different scientific fields,
which has long gone beyond the coverage of the traditional
industrial field. Therefore, it is necessary to unite scientists in
different fields to solve the same system engineering problem
and achieve application innovation in cross integration to
form a comprehensive system integrating scientific activities,
technical activities, social activities, management activities,

and cultural activities. For example, China’s Three Gorges
Project is a typical product of multi-disciplinary comprehensive innovation, which involves geology, water conservancy, architecture, electric power, materials, ecology,
economics, sociology, and other disciplines. Hence, the project can not only meet the needs of social development but
also give play to great economic benefits. People begin to
reflect on the purpose and means of science and technology at
the philosophical level as the problems of ecological security
and ethics involved in the project operation become more and
more prominent. As a result, engineering philosophy [14], a
new interdiscipline, came into being in the cross integration
of engineering sciences and philosophy. The continuous
development of engineering philosophy answers the questions of “what are engineering sciences” and “what do we
need engineering sciences to do” from the aspects of theory
and cognition, which promotes the further development of
engineering sciences.

2 Development needs of engineering sciences
and existing prominent problems
Engineering sciences are a research field of basic sciences
that meets the requirements of modern engineering development and are differentiated from and independent of
modern sciences. Engineering sciences will be oriented to the
forefront of world science and technology, the main battlefield of economy, major national needs, and people’s life and
health. They focus on the basic and core areas of national
strategic security such as aerospace, nuclear industry, information, artificial intelligence, and advanced manufacturing,
as well as frontier science and technology and industrial
transformation fields, such as brain-inspired intelligence,
quantum information, future networks, and deep-sea and
aerospace exploration. In addition, engineering sciences plan
and implement many major special projects and scientific
research projects, which produce many major original scientific and technological achievements, give birth to many
emerging future industries, and fundamentally tackle key
technologies and “bottleneck” technologies. Only by taking
engineering sciences as the basis and guide, vigorously developing original engineering technology, and ensuring that
the key core technologies are independently controllable can
Chinabreak away from the constraints of western countries,
strengthen high-level science and technology, and truly become an engineering giant. This can help China move forward from a big country to a strong country. The coordinated
development of natural sciences, engineering sciences, and
manufacturing foundations supports the major national scientific and technological projects and the construction of a
scientific and technological giant.
Generally, China has gradually laid the foundation of
science and technology in different stages, from catching up
and filling in the domestic gap to occupying a place in the
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world. In particular, since the 19th National Congress of the
Communist Party of China, China has vigorously strengthened modern engineering and technological science research
with multi-disciplinary integration, gave full play to the advantages of the new national system, and strongly supported
strategic scientific plans and scientific projects with a long
cycle, high risk, and great difficulty. The Outline of the 14th
Five-Year Plan (2021–2025) for National Economic and
Social Development and Vision 2035 of the People’s Republic
of China (hereinafter referred to as the Outline of the 14th
Five-Year Plan and Vision 2035) clearly proposes to
strengthen the national strategic science and technology capabilities and “formulate and implement strategic scientific
plans and scientific projects in the basic and core fields related to national security and overall development.”
In 2021, China’s investment in R&D reached 2.79 trillion
yuan, a growth rate of 4 percentage points compared with that
of the previous year, and the funding for basic research was
increased by 15.6%① compared with that in 2020. In particular, new breakthroughs have been made in many original
and innovative fields, such as space exploration, nuclear
physics, quantum science, and bioengineering. However,
there is still a significant gap between China and the United
States in the scientific and technological level. Specifically,
original innovation is deficient; almost all high-end devices
and equipment depend on imports, and core software, key
devices, and basic materials are imported from other countries, which seriously threatens national security and economic development. More importantly, China lacks
cutting-edge technology or subversive technological innovation and has not developed the scientific and technological
ability to lead the future. The existing science and technology
plan has not yet solved the problem of the relative separation
of basic research and applied research, which is mainly reflected in three aspects.
(1) There is a lack of top-level design and planning for
major national needs at the strategic level. The layout of basic
research focuses on natural sciences and cross sciences, but
the layout of engineering sciences is relatively weak. The
bottom-up special establishment mode of “starting after
mature development” can easily cause the “stack” and “barrel
effect.” The national strategic planning and resource allocation system and mechanism in science and technology should
be improved urgently. The top-level design of the innovationdriven development strategy and the road map and timetable
of major tasks should be further formulated and clarified.
(2) At the implementation level, linking up the application
and the basic frontiers are applied and demonstrated in a short
time for objective quick success and instant benefits, and the
support for basic research is weakened; long-term continuous
research on basic scientific problems and key and subversive
technologies is insufficient, and the foundations are weak.

The problems include the insufficient financial investment in
basic research, the to-be-optimized expenditure structure, the
inadequate preferential policies for basic research, the lack of
multi-channel investment such as social donation and fund
mechanisms, and the discontinuous and unstable investment
mechanism supporting basic research.
(3) The problem-oriented approach should be enhanced in
tackling key scientific and technological problems. Science
and technology are unable to support emergencies in the most
urgent research fields, such as national development strategy
and improving people’s living standards. Today, the world
economy encounters a downturn, and the COVID-19 is exerting a profound effect. In an increasingly complex international environment, further breakthroughs in core
technologies should be made in China, such as oil and natural
gas, basic raw materials, high-end chips, industrial software,
crop seeds, scientific test equipment, and chemical reagents.
Meanwhile, higher requirements are proposed for China to
vigorously develop engineering sciences and serve the comprehensive construction of a modern socialist country in all
respects in the process of industrialization, marketization,
informatization, socialization, and ecology. The interdisciplinary and comprehensive characteristics of engineering
sciences require that we should pay attention to and support
disciplines in relevant fields to make engineering sciences
more adaptable to the development of the times and more in
line with the basic national conditions of the primary stage of
socialism of China; we should establish the engineering
concept of the new era and implement the new development
philosophy emphasizing innovative, coordinated, green, and
open development; we should combine the disciplines such
as philosophy, humanities, and sociology to comprehensively
consider and evaluate engineering activities. In this way,
important ideological and theoretical guidance can be provided for us to effectively avoid relevant social problems in
engineering activities.

3
International experience in
development plan of engineering sciences

the

In view of national or regional conditions and actual
needs, major countries and regions in the world have focused
on the preliminary exploration and research on new engineering technologies and new products (i.e., research before
competition). They have formulated and implemented a series of strategic plans related to engineering sciences and
included them in the national overall scientific and technological development strategic plan.
According to the strategic plans for development in engineering sciences successively released by the United States,
the EU, the UK, Russia, Japan, and other major countries and

______________________________________
① National Bureau of Statistics. The ratio of R & D funds in 2021 to GDP of 2.79 trillion is 2.44% (2022-01-26)[2022-03-03].
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regions in the world (Table 1), we can learn that some plans
are jointly formulated by many countries; for example, the
European Strategy Forum on Research Infrastructures
Roadmap 2018 was formulated by more than 20 countries,
including the UK, Germany, France, the Netherlands, Sweden, Denmark, and the Czech Republic. Other plans are released by specific functional departments, such as the
Department of Defense Technology Vision for an Era of
Competition issued by the Department of Defense of the
United States and the S&T Artificial Intelligence & Machine
Learning Strategic Plan issued by the Department of
Homeland Security of the United States. Generally, the plans
basically involve the most cutting-edge and emerging technologies and directions of engineering sciences and play an
important role in promoting the global leading position of
major countries and regions.
Table 1 Strategic planning plans in engineering sciences recently
released by major countries

Particularly, the Biden administration of the United States
has significantly increased investment in basic research in
view of the competition between China and the United States.
The United States House of Representatives has proposed the
National Science Foundation for the Future Act. It suggested
that funds will be remarkably increased, and a new department of “Science and Engineering Solutions” will be established

to strengthen the cross integration of natural sciences and
engineering sciences and make the National Science Foundation solve practical social problems. This is also a typical
example of the strategic initiative of the United States to
develop engineering sciences.
Practice shows that these countries and regions have
formulated development strategic plans at the national level,
which has provided important funding and support for the
development of national (regional) engineering sciences. The
contents of these plans have four characteristics.
(1) The formulation and implementation of the strategic
plan for the development of engineering sciences adopt a
systematic and whole-chain management mode. Relevant
institutions responsible for planning and roadmap formulation in various countries (regions) are also responsible for the
coordination or management of engineering sciences, so as to
reduce unnecessary links in the process of relevant plans
from formulation to implementation. In this way, the relevant
national key engineering and scientific projects can be supervised and managed by the institutions for the whole project process. In other words, after being included in the
roadmap, such a project should be approved, funded, designed, constructed, and operated before its termination.
Meanwhile, these institutions often establish mechanisms for
the monitoring, evaluation, and regular updates of the development plans in engineering sciences to ensure the scientific effectiveness of their formulation and implementation.
(2) The formulation and implementation of the strategic
plan for the development of engineering sciences is continuous on a long-term basis. Considering the actual national
conditions of various countries, the layout of national advantageous fields shall be attended to, and the priority development directions of engineering sciences shall be
formulated on the basis of the current national scientific and
technological strength, scientific research background, government vision, and complex situations and challenges both
at home and abroad. In the process of implementation,
long-term and stable support shall be given to the priority
development directions.
(3) The formulation of strategic plans for the development
of engineering sciences strengthens the consultation mode of
expert participation. While formulating these plans, countries
(regions) should involve a wide range of stakeholders in
decision-making, management, monitoring, and evaluation,
invite experts from different institutions and fields to participate, absorb and adopt the views of relevant parties in various fields and disciplines. In this way, the plans can better
consider the interests of all parties, and the implementation
and operation are more scientific and reasonable.
(4) The formulation of strategic plans for the development
of engineering sciences is scientific, and it also considers
risks. When relevant institutions or departments of various
countries (regions) screen and select engineering plans, they
will first ponder whether the selected plans can achieve major
scientific and technological breakthroughs and solve practical
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problems. Then, they will consider the economic benefits and
technical risks.

4

Suggestions and thoughts

It is required in the Outline of the 14th Five-Year Plan and
Vision 2035 that we should accelerate the construction of a
global giant in science and technology, strengthen the national strategic scientific and technological strength, and
comprehensively shape the new advantages of development.
In view of the outstanding problems in the development of
engineering sciences in China, three suggestions are put
forward in this paper from the perspective of macro policy
and development strategy.
(1) Engineering sciences should be incorporated into the
Ten-Year Plan for Basic Research, and natural sciences and
engineering sciences should be integrated for development,
which organically forms China’s strategic basic research
system. In 2021, General Secretary Xi Jinping pointed out at
the 20th Academician Meeting of CAS, the 15th Academician
Meeting of CAE, and the 10th National Representatives
Meeting of China Association for Science and Technology
that “modern engineering and technological science is an
indispensable bridge between scientific principles, industrial
development, and engineering research and plays a key role
in the system of modern science and technology.” In the
Ten-Year Plan for Basic Research, support for engineering
sciences shall be increased, and the problem-oriented approach shall be strengthened; engineering science projects
shall be deployed in response to national strategic needs and
major global challenges; the organic integration, coordinated
development, and mutual support of natural sciences and
engineering sciences shall be promoted to generate original
innovation and disruptive technologies; the problem that
high-end scientific instruments, engineering machine tools,
and industrial software are imported should be solved; enterprises should be encouraged to conduct whole chain scientific and technological innovation activities such as basic
research of engineering sciences, technological innovation,
achievement transformation, and industrialization to consolidate the main position of enterprise innovation.
(2) The layout of engineering sciences related to national
science and technology security should be considered first to
support the construction of China into a scientific and technological giant under the guidance of major national science
and technology projects. Engineering strength is the backbone and cornerstone of a country and the “multiplier” to
promote economic growth. Engineering sciences directly
support the national economy and national defense construction and are the basis for building a great modern socialist country in all respects. Guided by the national major
science and technology projects, the key areas related to
national science and technology security and overall development should be the focus, and the investment in

engineering science and technology should be increased.
“Brave steps into the unmanned zones” or even “discovering
unmanned zones” should be encouraged to provide a solid
theoretical basis for cultivating original innovation and
emerging industries. We should lead the development of
high-end science and technology rather than follow behind
others by taking cross-generational and track-changing ways
to contribute to the transformation of China from a big
country to a great country.
(3) In the implementation of major science and technology
projects, in view of the basic problems, natural science and
engineering scientific research should be planned, and a
long-term stable and rolling development support mechanism
should be established. The major science and technology
projects of China will face the challenge of “unmanned
zones” in the future, and a series of basic problems should be
solved without international successful experience. The advantages of the new national system should be given full play
to lay out natural science and engineering scientific research
around the implementation of major science and technology
projects and organize the strengths of China to work together
to solve the key problems; a long-term stable and rolling
development support mechanism should be established to
achieve staged major scientific and technological achievements, and the project approval procedures should be simplified to provide continuous support directly.
(4) The opening-up efforts shall be strengthened in implementing major science and technology projects, and
global science and technology resources shall be gathered to
enhance China’s international influence. Facing the global
common challenges, such as deep space, viruses, and disasters, international major science and technology projects
should be implemented to deepen global cooperation. Basic
scientific issues should be concluded from major science and
technology projects and released to the world. Scientists from
all over the world should be invited to participate in research
to strengthen the opening-up and cooperation and enhance
China’s international influence.
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